
 
 their rhetoric is pretty questionable, but ultimately besides the point. i like their music and that's what 

counts. 

 gkorein 12 hours ago 
 GOD DAMN HIPSTERS. 

 samsonthrash 14 hours ago 
 Their music is decent, frontman is retarded 

 br00talKidHxC 1 day ago 
 What the fuck, these guys look like faggots. 

 Tzimac 1 day ago 
 Dudes band mates hate him haha 

 welnerjm 2 days ago 
 Why am I seeing so many grown men sitting with their legs crossed? I'm not even a huge fan of metal, 

but I understand your contempt. 

 HuggumsMcgehee 3 days ago 
 I understand his thinking...I mean yes it is somewhat counter-intuitive to reject black metal by making a 

black metal band but hes trying to strip away the satanic aspect of black metal. hes countering the 
aspect of black metal that makes it such a controversial genre. think of Gorgoroth (great band) but 
obsessed with satanism and violence. The music is great but the ideals expressed in their music & 
concerts aren't accepted Liturgy can share great music w/o forcing people to deal with the msgs 

 dragonfire939 4 days ago 4  
 i might be able to have a little more respect for him if he explained what he meant by 'transcendentalism' 

as it is i have to assume it's just a word he thought would sound impressive. 

 notice how irritated the guy second from the left seems, whereas the on next to hunter-hendrix douchebag 
is trying not to laugh. 

 mikebott 5 days ago 
 @mikebott He actually did chcukle a bit during the manifesto part haha 

 xul12345 1 day ago 
 why so much hatred? 

 fear of music 

 This band rules! 

 mattlepokora 5 days ago 
 4:06 This eyebrows is, huh, wow. 

 tubeyess 6 days ago 
 I'm not sure that 440 people get the joke. 

 regularjon 1 week ago 
 and by hipster i mean guys that listen to every genre that exists because they have a computer and the 

internet 



 exxmodel 1 week ago 
 @exxmodel computer AND the internet. SHHIIIIIT, luckys 

 rateatwhichtimeflys 6 days ago 
 im listening to these guys' album and they basically just ripped pages from every hipster approved metal 

bands' book and tried to make their own out of it 

 exxmodel 1 week ago 
 oh and the suggestion for videos like this is still rebecca black- friday.. 

  

 D1rDee 1 week ago 
 if you want to be a rejection of black metal you dont use black metal in your bands genre. fucking 

hipsters. 

  

 D1rDee 1 week ago 
 is this band a UG metal forum collab? lol 

 VincentVolaju 1 week ago 
 this band should definitely die for daring to innovate or bring new ideas into a very narrowminded genre. I 

will also use the word "hipster" as a derogatory term here, this band should either fit in with the 
rest of the people making this kind of music or just not make it 

 Rapchaid 1 week ago 
 @Rapchaid Nice sarcasm, but this is one example of a band that sucks no matter what its "manifesto" is. 

You want truly innovative, listen to Enslaved or Deathspell Omega, not this terrible excuse for a 
band. 

 aarongtr180 3 days ago 
 @aarongtr180 I don't really get it, but I admit I'm not an avid black metal fan. I love some burzum, and 

thought the new Deathspell Omega album was fantastic, but I also thought this music was pretty 
good too. Maybe I just don't "get" black metal, but do you think if Liturgy just shut the fuck up 
and played their music they'd get respect? I mean Is the hate just for them, or the music? 

 Rapchaid 2 days ago 
 @Rapchaid I'll admit I like the song "Mysterium", but other than that the band seems pretty generic to 

me, so if they stopped flapping their lips for five minutes I think I'd probably just ignore the band. 
However, they (mainly the frontman) can't keep their mouths shut with their "transcendentalist" 
BS so I'm pretty sure that contributes to most of the hate. 

 aarongtr180 2 days ago 
 This kids talking out of his ass 

 tart9 1 week ago 
 What a bunch of faggots. 

 Accelerator11 1 week ago 
 @Accelerator11 I see what you did there: faggot = homosexual = morally wrong. black metal = 

worshipping satan = morally wrong. They should just repent to God amirite 

 Rapchaid 1 week ago 



 Couple good points wrapped into a pretentious cover of bullshit 

 krasherr 1 week ago 
 real black metal fans love corpse paint. 

  

 kingdiamondking 1 week ago 
 Comment removed 
 kingdiamondking 1 week ago 
 Black metal fucking sucks, these guys are great. 

 ditoway 1 week ago 
 It took me less than ten seconds of hearing them speak to get sick. I still love the music though. They 

are gigantic fagdots that should not speak but I enjoy their music. 

 Ersanven 1 week ago 
 I agree with a lot of what he says but i sincerely dislike his self absorbed, pretentious approach to 

explaining it. Also his voice is extremely grating lol 

 frostybob123 1 week ago 
 they need to do a skit of this on snl xD 

 TheDallyLama 1 week ago 
 If these guys lived in Norway around the early to mid 90s they would be in some serious trouble. 

 ihab1000 1 week ago 2  
 This band sucks. Tremolo picking and blastbeats are nothing new. They're only getting attention because 

they're such giant faggots. 

 RawMetalofDeath 1 week ago 3  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 really guys? why do you feel the need to hate someone for knowing exactly what their doing? because 

you don't? grow a dick. then check out this interview on acolyte. acolyte-bsa.blogspot.com. 

 wake up y'all its the fucking 21st century. fuck scenes. seriously. 

 acolytebsa 2 weeks ago 
 It's frustrating when I search "Liturgy" - hoping to find the REAL Liturgy( from Knoxville, TN) and I 

end up with this pretentious bullshit. 

 GrumpyMcBowel 2 weeks ago 
 Shit. These guys are trying to explain their music theories. Yeah, fuck 'em. 

  

 rateatwhichtimeflys 2 weeks ago 
 The music is good. Band is fags. 

 SatansRapists 2 weeks ago 
 fucking hipsters, gtfo out of black metal. 

 Hitlerchronicles 2 weeks ago 
 It's like...totally like....chaos. 



 redjuicemaxo 2 weeks ago 
 the rest of the band looked so over listening to this guys philosophysing over fucking black metal. of all 

things to get all heady over, black fucking metal? dude, come on. look at his smug little grin at 
:50. this is more retarded than guys that wear corpse paint. that said, this is the only black metal i 
can listen to, simply because they don't wear fucking retard corpse paint. plus, they're sound is 
pretty intense. 

 avalanchesoul 2 weeks ago 
 This kid is an idiot and his band sucks. 

 unholycrap 2 weeks ago 3  
 HAHAHAHA 

  

 peanutbuddha 2 weeks ago 
 Lol. What a joke. 

 BathorysGraveland 2 weeks ago 
 SMEEEAGEL 

 amarika222 2 weeks ago 
 The guy doing the talking should be wearing a helmet. Stop listening to Liturgy, start listening to 

Mgla. 

 vNorilor 2 weeks ago 
 Sickened by negativity? WHY NOT PLAY BLACK METAL?! 

 TheKittu 2 weeks ago 
 funniest thing I've ever seen! 

 boozec 2 weeks ago 
 LOL! Why does the rest of the band sit there like " damn it, this is so embarrassing and our vocalist is 

stupid v.v " 

 JunkieChunkie 2 weeks ago 
 that's a whole lot of poorly chosen words just to say that you tastelessly mimicked krallice. 

 iamanearthworm 2 weeks ago 
 @iamanearthworm  too right... 

 mikebott 5 days ago 
 @iamanearthworm I fell out of my chair laughing at this. Krallice >>>>>> Liturgy 

 MrHappycow24 1 day ago 
 This is stupid. 

 funbebe888 2 weeks ago 
 yeahh wel juth thay thtuff like pagan dawn and thcream WERE ALL GONNA... DIIIIIEEE. and hold out 

thuth chordth and itl be tho grim and tru 

 DethEetFace 2 weeks ago 
 Fuck BM fans! I'm discovering this band, and i listen various types of music, and i can say that this is a 

good shit. But i can't accept the fuckin' retarded opinions of close people who don't understand the 



changes and evolving of all things, included the music. 

 Atempoespacio 2 weeks ago 
 @Atempoespacio 

 its not fanboys like you that these guys piss of its black metal BANDS that they piss off and its 
BLACK METAL BANDS that will be BEATING THESE GUYS UP durrr durrrr cant accept the 
retards opinion durr durrr this IS NOT FUCKING BLACK METAL 

 DethEetFace 2 weeks ago 
 @Atempoespacio This isn't an evolution of black metal music. It's hipsters playing a terrible rip-off of 

black metal. There's nothing more to it than that. 

 aarongtr180 2 weeks ago 
 @Atempoespacio Dude just shut UP! You have NO IDEA what the hell you are talking about. As stated 

before, this is nothing more than a bunch of hipsters playing black metal simply based on the fact 
that they think it's 'cool' to be outside the black metal norm. They have no idea about the history 
of black metal and don't care to know! 

 Just shut the hell up. 

 PanteraChick 2 weeks ago 
 For fuck's sake, someone should've given the guy some water haha his voice is so annoying. Sounds 

like he's trying to make his voice deep. As for the music, I like it but the frontman is soo 
pretentious. No wonder they get so much hate. 

 NightmareBladez 2 weeks ago 
 most people is not ready for the change, let's face it, things change and aprove this manifesto, 

Trascendental Black Metal is the future of extreme music 

 MonsterTruckJesus 2 weeks ago 
 @MonsterTruckJesus this isnt anything remotely black metal doesnt matter if you put 

TRANSCENDENTAL in front of it or not this will NEVER be ACCEPTED as BLACK METAL 
and theyre gonna get THE SHIT BEAT OUT OF THEM OVER IT 

 DethEetFace 2 weeks ago 
 @MonsterTruckJesus /trollface 

 Am0nknight1234 2 weeks ago 
 @MonsterTruckJesus Transcendental black metal is nothing more than a stupid trend! NOTHING 

MORE; NOTHING LESS. 

 PanteraChick 2 weeks ago 
 this guys look like fucking cunts...fuck...this is black metal? 

 NukeTheSlut 2 weeks ago 
 He's an idiot. It's not transcendental black metal there's not such thing. 

 supermario5 2 weeks ago 
 "I think that the only way to deal with the void and the flux of chaos is to affirm it" 

 I do hope this guy isn't being serious 

 Macdabarber28 2 weeks ago 



 @Macdabarber28 

 the sad part is....I think he is being serious ._. 

 FilthyIcon 2 weeks ago 
 I've never heard anyone try so hard to explain in exact detail their music and artistic approach. It is 

actually kind of sad. Leave a little room for the listener to just listen to it? 

 megavoredotblogspot 2 weeks ago 
 Comment removed 
 megavoredotblogspot 2 weeks ago 
 This isn't bad at all it's pretentious because the music is that serious. It was just a pretty straight foward 

good review IMO. 

 Thismeaningtoitall 3 weeks ago 
 Ironic hipster humour is ironic. 

 thehollowbible 3 weeks ago 
 Black metal giants are so full of discriminating bullshit ideas, it's astounding. So these guys come and 

talk about some hipster stuff, so what? What makes them worse? Tr00 black metal fans that like 
corpsepaint and grimness are fucking idiots, I like these guys. 

 Arkannen 3 weeks ago 
 You guys don't get it. This guy is BSing...and the other 3 band members are trying not to laugh. This is 

funny! 

 norrismantooth 3 weeks ago 
 This guy is a master troll. 

 EarDeth 3 weeks ago 
 I understand this. 

 fattyJNL 3 weeks ago 
 I actually quite like Pagan Dawn but none of their other songs are good imo 

 panzerfavst 3 weeks ago 
 Of course there is spiritual ecstasy and romanticism in black metal, we don't need you to tell us that. 

 Mefistau 3 weeks ago 
 there is a fundamental substratum of my asshole being like, ripped. and that's why like flower power 

works in black metal. 

 unclejay1231 3 weeks ago 
 bungle 

 unclejay1231 3 weeks ago 
 Everyone else looks so smug, like they're amused by Hunter's bullshit. 

 Valkyriefury 3 weeks ago 
 It'll only be a matter of time before these douchebags ruin death and thrash metal.  

 Zambior 3 weeks ago 
 Fuck, this guy has the most annoying voice ever. 



 speedmonkey 3 weeks ago 
 I can see how proud they are of themselves (the two boys on the left) 0:59 

 niitse 3 weeks ago 
 It's kinda scary how many times one can say the word "like" in 6 minutes... 

 Metaalhoofdje123 3 weeks ago 
 I'm sure you all liked the music up until you saw that they don't act like every day is halloween. Grow 

the fuck up. 

 zbilson 3 weeks ago 
 Fuck this band. 

 D4Kman 3 weeks ago 21  
 The word "like" was said 86 times in this video. I probably missed a few, and I didn't count "sort of" or 

"you know." 

 ulorti101x 3 weeks ago 
 Fag. 

 GrungeBouke 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings well, thinking the music is cool is just a matter of taste. For someone like me who 

personally thinks the music tastes like shit, then this guys (unintentionally) hilarious concept of 
everything imaginable is the icing on this shitty cake. Imagine how painful it is for someone who 
came from the early scene to see this kid. Black Metal is one genre of music that people should 
leave the fuck alone if they don't know what they're doing or are anything like this person. 

 jagajazzin 3 weeks ago 
 @jagajazzin WORD. like they even know who venom or emperor are. if i were samoth or ihsahn i 

would puke. 

 stripgaga 3 weeks ago 
 @jagajazzin you're totally right, it is a matter of taste, and I actually respect you for actually being able 

to acknowledge that fact. In terms of their "concept", I agree that it's not really all that is actually 
pretty hilarious as to how much stock he puts into it, maybe it just goes waaaay over my head, 
but I like the music more than whatever his ideals are. 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 It's funny how when he's like "I wrote a manifesto" all the other band members roll their eyes and 

become uncomfortable,,, 

 Slipstream720 3 weeks ago 
 The American accent and the 'like like like like like' make this so annoying...fucking americans 

  

 anallyfistedcunt666 3 weeks ago 
 I'm sorry, but listening to that was painful. It's just a jumble of words he threw together. It didn't mean 

anything at all, a waste of 6 minutes of my life. 

 electro676 3 weeks ago 
 @ 4:30 - Holy hell, when you play a song over and over and over, the group starts playing the song 

starts sounding the same (sarcasm). It's called rehearsing. It's not a new concept. 



 electro676 3 weeks ago 
 I seriously want to repeatedly stab this fucking faggot. Every word that comes out of his mouth is like 

poison im my ears. This is the complete opposite of what black metal is about. 

 AstralSerpent 3 weeks ago 
 Grow up you little black metal kiddies. So what if someone makes BM for kids over the age of 12? 

 xxpeniskingxx 3 weeks ago 
 theres an abundance of trve kvlt faggots in these comments, it's just music you depressing kvlt faggots 

 FVCK YOV 

 devouredbythehorizon 3 weeks ago 
 this guy almost sounds as pretentious as Varg. 

 ThePictoucounty 3 weeks ago 
 These guys are either trolling or just fucking moronic hipsters trying to enter a genre of music where 

they don't belong. 

 aarongtr180 3 weeks ago 2  
 This has been fagged for removal 

  

 RonPaulRevolu 3 weeks ago 16  
 It's how they're used, not the parts themselves. blast-beats, not original whatsoever, but when they're 

done in a way like this, where it feels like the guy's going into hyperspace doing it. Tremolo 
picking, if you don't like it, don't listen to black metal. breakdown, all subject to opinion, just be 
glad they're doing more than a metal/deathcore breakdown chug. That specific enough for you? 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 I like how this sounds. That's all I know. That's all I care about. 

 kXpimpin 3 weeks ago 
 this is a shift that needs to happen in black metal. manifestos are just as relevant to the smallest 

movement as they are to the largest. writing a manifesto is for self affirmation, no one else. it is 
the same as a ritual, mudra, prayer, idiosyncrasy, placebo, etc... i think it is obvious that this guy 
has a larger perspective on black metal than most of these shit-talking haters. 

 AromaticDogwood 3 weeks ago 
 I don't see why they have to associate themselves with black metal, when they're pretty removed from it 

all. It's similar to how the christian black metal bands tried butt into the black metal movement 
while being diametrically opposed to the whole point behind black metal. They eventually became 
holy unblack metal, or white metal. These guys should just drop the "black" part and just call 
themselves transcendental metal. They'd be better received. 

 NorseIronKIng 3 weeks ago 
 @NorseIronKIng yeah. i think bands that are influenced by black metal should almost never incorporate 

the words black or blackened into their genre name. it cheapens it a little bit. excellent band 
though. i support everything i've heard by them so far. i hope they do well 

 AromaticDogwood 3 weeks ago 
 calling something "hipster" is a cop out from actually examining the music 



 reptiliannatives 3 weeks ago 3  
 Hipster Douchism at its finest. At least they're smarter than asking alexandria. 

 Megadeth ftw. 

 PGROSYE02 3 weeks ago 
 Who cares about what you are saying, man? The music should speak for itself. 

 MrDgketchum 3 weeks ago 
 If they were wearing corpsepaint, you'd be calling them modern geniuses. 

 Rogueofmv 3 weeks ago 3  
 He should stop talking like a frog. 

 nesscakes09 3 weeks ago 
 he keeps looking to his right for support but never gets it 

 ragmeankill 3 weeks ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 he keeps looking to his left for support but never gets it 

 ragmeankill 3 weeks ago 
 he keeps looking to his left for support but never gets it 

 ragmeankill 3 weeks ago 
 lol 4:25 brown jacket guy. Frontman is trying too hard 

 imawiseman101 3 weeks ago 
 Pseudo-intellectual 

 edeneye808 3 weeks ago 
 I am not in any way comparing this band to Nirvana, but I get this Nirvana bleach sound from them. 

Also, the lead singer dresses like Kurt. 

 illuminatijews 3 weeks ago 
 tonal harmonies only work because tremolo effects sound like string orchestras? 

 loltheworld 3 weeks ago 
 @loltheworld I think he was getting at when you trem a riff you don't hear the individual plucks of the 

string but a constant note, like when you run a bow across a violin string. 

 Or not lol. 

 Mathwards 3 weeks ago 
 I can't like this band now 

 loltheworld 3 weeks ago 
 Honestly, this band shouldn't ever have agreed to any interviews. It's just kind of embarrassing for them. 

I dig the first album but they should have kept the band a little more mysterious. 

 ngink 3 weeks ago 
 I feel like the other guys are just thinking...why the fuck is he still talking 

 NikkiInHollywood 3 weeks ago 



 His croaky voice... is he trying to suppress a girly tone? 

 CrazyEddi3 3 weeks ago 
 Dumbass metalheads. 

 Pretentiousness shouldn't exist in music. It's fucking ART. There are no boundaries. 

 soranaru 3 weeks ago 
 "I wrote a manifesto" - Then everyone in the band shifts uncomfortably and the guy beside him is trying 

hard not to laugh out loud hahaha. 

 They have some kinda cool tunes and others just drag on too much. 

 But, they aren't "really" reinventing the wheel as they'd say. They are just playing black metal, trying to 
bait people with some lame contentious "anti black metal" theme. 

 Its funny how peopke fall for the aesthetics, when the music isn't groundbreaking, but not too bad either. 

 Shadowofcreation 3 weeks ago 
 @Shadowofcreation lame, contentious "anti black metal theme"? you're dismissing him. why can't that 

actually be his opinion of black metal? i know it's been mine for years. black metal needs a shift 
because it has gone almost nowhere in its long life. and yeah, i think black metal has a lot more 
to offer than what people make of it. 

 AromaticDogwood 3 weeks ago 
 @AromaticDogwood 

 "why can't that actually be his opinion of black metal?" 

 Sure, it can be. Good band, but it would make more sense if his "transcendental" qualities were more 
apparent in the music he is playing. 

 Its like Burzum. Varg attained fans because he was ideologically and aesthetically provocative. Burzum is 
good, but the music isn't as tantalizing as the message that he insists is noticable in the music. 

 Liturgy is good. The philosophy is silly though. 

 Shadowofcreation 3 weeks ago 
 @Shadowofcreation maybe some people are attracted to his reasoning, but i think the music does sound 

different than most black metal. it reminds me of ulver inthat he constantly uses major chord 
progressions which end up sounding more vibrant and uplifting. very similar to what ulver did on 
nattens madrigal, especially. that is why i like both bands. this band is like explosions in the sky 
meets ulver... but yeah thats how i think they're different than most BM bands sonically 

 AromaticDogwood 3 weeks ago 
 Faggots 

 beurksman 3 weeks ago 
 i'm not hugely into the whole "transcendental black metal" thing - it has interesting points, but it seems 

quite pretentious to me. 

 HOWEVER, the fact that so many people are looking at this and saying "it's not true enough" says a lot 
about how closed minded people are. these guys are doing something different and they understand 
that fully and are able to conceptualise their music in a way many other bands fail to do, and they 



should be lauded for that, not discouraged. i like these guys. 

 shotgunjoe 3 weeks ago 
 I think the fact that they had to explain all thiz bullshit and make a manifezto iz hilariouz...leave it to a 

fucking hipster to over complicate everything lol 

 wearesuarez 3 weeks ago 
 Why does that guy sound like a fucking frog? Jeez.. 

 ElFudgeMusic 3 weeks ago 10  
 Brown jacket dude at 3:08 haha 

 eoinoneill91 3 weeks ago 
 Maybe you shouldn't talk about your "transcendental manifesto" if you have the communication skills of 

a dropout stoner, lmao. Cringe worthy 

 version191 4 weeks ago 
 this guy isn't making...any sort of sense. Good band. bull shit...manifesto... 

 lordofthechin 4 weeks ago 
 Transcendental black metal. Hahaha, how pretentiously cute. 

 BELACSAMOHT 4 weeks ago 
 that dude needs a fuckin Fenriz kick drum to the head. 

 kingdiamondking 4 weeks ago 
 wANT TO PUNCH guy in flannel! 

 Ripvansleepy 4 weeks ago 
 0:51. Has anyone else noticed how anytime someone this, um... "artsy" says something that sounds 

really cool but makes very little sense they smile, raise their head and give that little shake? It's 
uncanny how common it is. 

 TheSquareOnes 4 weeks ago 
 Liturgy is among my favourite bands, but that was pathetic xD 

 Endrey1375 4 weeks ago 
 What does annoy me, however, is that he implies (both in this interview and in his manifesto) that he, 

THE Hunter Hunt-Hendrix, is a godsend gift to us ignorant, unintelligent fools who have simply 
been doing it wrong for all these years. He's here to show bands like Darkthrone, Klabautamann, 
Enslaved, Ulver and Urfaust that their definitions of black metal is wrong. Non-fans of Liturgy are 
wrong. 

 Honestly, the arrogance permeating from this smug bastard borders on a severe case of megalomania. 

 Am0nknight1234 4 weeks ago 
 @Am0nknight1234 *are wrong 

 Excuse my sadomasochistic self-correction. 

 Am0nknight1234 4 weeks ago 
 They have absolutely nothing to do with black metal. 

 Grantasmagoria 4 weeks ago 



 They are trying to hard to be deep. 

 6lue5kies 4 weeks ago 
 Why so much anger? They're just a generic, semi-mediocre black metal band thinking they're the next 

big thing. I've seen this style done by bands that came way before the whole post-metal aspect was 
brought in (I've sadly got no names, doesn't really help my argument, I know). He's an arrogant 
guy who thinks he's so intelligent and unique just because he wrote an essay about Walt Whitman 
in college. Big deal! 

 Maybe I should, like, write a 'manifesto' about, like, Post-Modernism and black metal. 

 Am0nknight1234 4 weeks ago 
 black metal should be for everyone, not just for pandabears. 

 Rakataz 1 month ago 
 I love how everyone is overreacting to this. They play something different from regular black metal, they 

look like indie kids, his concept is a little overblown, so what, the music is still cool. 

 45nothings 1 month ago 10  
 @45nothings No, they aren't playing anything different except watered down, safe for the indie rock 

crowd music that sounds a little scary next to their fanbases' Arcade Fire albums. Just because they 
like to throw out $5 words, doesn't mean they're actually saying or doing anything unique. 

 Grantasmagoria 4 weeks ago 
 @45nothings i love my black metal. A lot of the songs seem to be pure noise, random tremelo picking 

and seem to lack melody. Some songs are good, I find some completely shit. 

 TheLolthazun 3 weeks ago 
 @TheLolthazun Well, to each their own. 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings He.......... he wrote a manifesto. 

 eoinoneill91 3 weeks ago 
 @eoinoneill91 and it's more than a little overblown at that. 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings "They play something different from regular black metal" - But they don't. 

 mightywarriorx 3 weeks ago 
 @mightywarriorx listen to Darkthrone, listen to Dark Funeral, listen to Absu, listen to Mayhem, then 

listen to these guys. Are there similarities, YES, but Liturgy sounds different from those and 
many other black metal bands, so they are different. 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings Okay, now compare them to any boring hipster USBM. 

 mightywarriorx 3 weeks ago 
 @mightywarriorx Be more specific, Wolves in the throne room nope, Skagos nope, Njiqahdda nope, 

Agalloch nope, Fen/Alcest/Lantlos/Altar of Plagues nope/nope/nope/nope. Be more specific. 

 45nothings 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings Why don't you be more specific? What's so special about this blast beats + tremolo + 

occasional shitty breakdown band? 



 mightywarriorx 3 weeks ago 
 @45nothings I think the problem here is that they are so super gay. 

 inevitablehatred 3 weeks ago 
 what the fuck is this 

 28naenae28 1 month ago 
 These people should be raped to death with knives. 

 LordSamael666 1 month ago 
 I wish blood duster would write a song about these guys. 

 Thismeaningtoitall 1 month ago 
 This is why I only like Deathspell Omega. 

 Thismeaningtoitall 1 month ago 
 This is like a religious towelhead child molester from durka durka africa going to college and coming to 

america pretending to be a doctor 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 you dont even play riffs therefor this isnt a metal band.  

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 Comment removed 
 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 why not say your... an atmospheric jam band that draws influence from that one band that you heard once 

that sounded like black metal. dont claim to be something your not. cuz then i have to go to your 
show and kick your ass. 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 you getting hacked to bits is as simple as someone following your tour bus. better change your fucking 

mind pretty damn quick about what you think is black metal. 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 listen to this little bitch faggot talk. chirp chirp little faggot. are you trying to put a death hit on your 

own little head? 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 in norway you would get murdered. fucking faggot. 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 hm this is black metal huh? cuz i think its some retard scene kid from new yorks retard interpretation of 

a parody of something that is atmospheric. NOT BLACK METAL. saying their black metal is 
like a hobbit walking around claiming to be an arayan brotherhood member. im gonna kick your 
ass scene kid 

 DethEetFace 1 month ago 
 the bassist looks a bit embarrassed.. maybe it's just me. idk i dig them but yeah pretentious for sure.. 

that's what hipsters do tho. hah 

 OmgSoBr00tal 1 month ago 
 fuck these guys, and fuck their right wing politics trying to turn black metal all happy and 



postive/religion based and shit.... damn people like this piss me off. 

 MorbidAzagthothDeath 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like 

like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like 
like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like 
like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like like 
like like like like like like like like like 

 thefistheserpent 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 thumbs up if you found this thru "Rebecca Black - Friday (OFFICIAL VIDEO)"!!!1!1 

 owennnnnnnnnn 1 month ago 
 Everyone who isn't speaking looks fucking miserable. It's kind of like they transcended the will to live. 

 SuperAlienRobot 1 month ago 11  
 this is a great example that cool music does not necessarily equal cool people 

 theDragonaut 1 month ago 4  
 How do you reject black metal while taking it as seriously as possible? lol 

 riethc 1 month ago 
 "Yeah, so, uh, you know, I'm saying all these things but they, uh, you know, don't really mean 

anything. Transcendence." 

 BagOfGlass 1 month ago 
 I don't believe that idiots like these exist. This must be an elaborate troll scheme. 

 prettyinblack89 1 month ago 
 @prettyinblack89 Unfortunately, no. They are a real band that takes their tremelo picking very seriously. 

lol 

 riethc 1 month ago 
 hipster black metal is a no go 

  

 GLoveism 1 month ago 
 btw is that aaron gillespie from underoath? 

 blutausbeherit 1 month ago 
 How could such decent music be made by such a fucking retard. 

 blutausbeherit 1 month ago 
 @blutausbeherit i think you answered your own question but got the phrasing wrong. i think you meant 

to say "how could such carbon copied unoriginal and totally opposite of whatever black metal 
really is style black metal be played by such faggots?" 

 stripgaga 1 month ago 
 Hipsters + Weed + Musical Instruments = Douchebaggery. 

 WolfieboyMachi 1 month ago 



 holy shit lmfao 

 pekepeep 1 month ago 
 I couldn't even watch 5 mins of this shit. Fuck this band. 

 mfxjames 1 month ago 
 WHO THE FUCK IS THIS GUY?!?! 

 waitingday 1 month ago 
 Transgender rainbow metal. 

 farron420 1 month ago 
 Fucking Hipsters ruin everything. 

  

 deathbringer1313 1 month ago 2  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 I don't know what's worse, these hipster fags that have never heard a venom song in their entire life or 

the 38 people that like like liked this video. 

  

 Tsimfuckthis 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 I don't know what's worse, these hipster fags that have never heard a venom song in their entire life or 

the 38 people that like like liked this video. 

  

 Tsimfuckthis 1 month ago 
 Comment removed 
 Tsimfuckthis 1 month ago 
 The Fall of Black Metal. 

 ReeferVonKush 1 month ago 
 I would love to beat the shit out of these idiots... 

  

 KILLTHEEMOS 1 month ago 
 More like Rainbow Metal 

 TMFadvocate 1 month ago 
 The fact that they use the talking heads as a reference for a cover song pretty much points out where they 

loyalties lie... 

 NameLikeHisMaster 1 month ago 
 This is what happens to English major drop-outs that start a band. 

 riethc 1 month ago 5  
 like thumbs up if like like this 

 zodiacchiller 1 month ago 



 it's like, like, transcendental, like, uh, lantent, like um grim vibes, like. 

 zodiacchiller 1 month ago 
 These guys = definition of poser. 

 BioLeatherface 1 month ago 
 too many likes but at least the Drummer and the rest of the band didn't act like douchebags 

 ComaLies225 1 month ago 
 what did i just watch? 

 nattramn 1 month ago 
 I umm, like, sorta, like, believe that, like, Black Metal is, like, supposed to not be like, played, or like, 

it was intended, or something, for just, like, all of these like, metal heads, who like, made black 
metal, like, back in the day, like, just because black metal was, like, a metal sub-genre. We, like, 
are totally better than that. 

 And then my dick transcended into his ass. 

 OrdoAbChao666 1 month ago 31  
 @OrdoAbChao666 

 your right, he has trouble conducting himself, and forming sentences. That is why he over uses the work 
" like" so much. He is indeed, trying to sound intelligent, and tried to hard. Im still having trouble 
finding the correlation between romanticism and black metal, LOoL !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 illuminatijews 3 weeks ago 
 @OrdoAbChao666 

 I think we should pat him on the back, and tell him he did well. My stomach is cringing, because of his 
retardedness, over simplification. 

 illuminatijews 3 weeks ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 @OrdoAbChao666 rofl rofl rofl rofl he's such a fucking idiot. 

 TheLolthazun 3 weeks ago 
 Don't know about their music, but, dude! I hate this new-age transcendental talk. 

 What the hell? 

 liadzv 1 month ago 
 @liadzv lmao, have you read this dude's manifesto? Believe me, I did not understand shit. 

 ComaLies225 1 month ago 
 @ComaLies225 I didn't. And I'm not sure I ever will, this kind of thing makes me depressed and I'm not 

in the mood to torture myself =P You guys from the US, brace yourselves for the impact of the 
transcendental 16-year-old black metal wave. Can't wait to hear the black metal version of crabcore 
:D 

 liadzv 1 month ago 
 @liadzv AHAHAH! We're all ready dreading the hipster trend as it is. If you ever visit the U.S. don't ever 

go to Brooklyn, this is where all these people are coming from! 



 ComaLies225 1 month ago 
 WHO THE FUCK IS THIS HIPSTER CUNT?? 

  

 ImmortalYawn 1 month ago 2  
 They have to be trolling 

  

 Damiscus1 1 month ago 
 The vocalist sounds like a frog. 

  

 WanderlustBM 1 month ago 
 @WanderlustBM 

 Imagine, like, how gay he would, like, sound if his voice had not, like, like, croaked up like that because 
of the screaming. Like. 

 paranormalpatrol 1 month ago 
 @WanderlustBM That's what happens when you have a high, boyish voice but yr struggling to sound 

manly. 

 RickSlauson 1 month ago 
 Retarded American hipsters making black metal more of a trend than it already is. 

 ilovesoda 1 month ago 6  
 @ilovesoda You say that as if Europe, Australia, bumfuck New Zealand or wherever you come from 

doesn't have it's share of hipsters. 

 333assman 1 month ago 
 This is fucking awful, these hipster cunts don't know what black metal is. they're just tremello picking 

random fucking notes with no progression or structure and it's not clever. this is worse than 
Krallice. 

 warpigANONYMOUS 1 month ago 2  
 there is more likes in this video than what the video has lol 

 MrRawrGamer 1 month ago 
 how to tell if someone is a fag: how gravely their voice is. 

 NotGood1024 1 month ago 
 @NotGood1024 Bruce Springsteen is the ultimate F.A.G.G. Who else can you show as evidence of this? 

 RickSlauson 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 Nigga just went full retard 

 SkaterRebellion 1 month ago 3  
 Anyone who thinks these nerds are in the right direction, do all of us a favor and blow your god damn 

brains out and post it on this site. Black metal is grim and bellicose, it is evil and dark, it is cold 
and hateful... It is not fucking OPTIMISTIC! Lord Theynian is right: Fuck this scene if 



douchebags like this are allowed to call themselves black metal. Please, if you cant summon the 
testicular fortitude to blast your heads open, look up The Black Metal Elitist. 

 Ded2thwrld 1 month ago 
 talking heads got raped 

 Clutnuckle 1 month ago 
 Dirty fucking hipsters, give your dads old clothes back 

 bakerismreynolds 1 month ago 
 these youtube comments are worthless. this guy finally knows what he's talking about 

 norsefly1 1 month ago 
 I'm totally like gonna take this style of music and add like auto-tuned vocals to it; that will totally show 

everyone how like non-mainstream and synergistic I am. 

 LikwidSchitz 1 month ago 
 Who talks like that? 

 Syndaselur 1 month ago 
 Does anyone else think that this fruit looks and acts an awful lot like the strange religious kid from 

Clerks II? 

 lowend365 1 month ago 
 OMG, I can't believe how much of a fucking loser this dude is. 

 Nouseforreligion 1 month ago 
 I think it would be cool to sit next to him in class, and hearing him asking whether he is allowed to go 

to the toilet: 

 "Madame? I kind of have to like, sort of make sure that this kind of like sonata-form vibe will be like, 
sort of able to exit my, like, body, with a sort of unheard of, like, momentum, so there will be, 
like this huge cloud of a, like, sort of transcedental form of, like, a kinda romanticism, but with, 
like, kinda rapture in it. " 

 026SH 1 month ago 
 Shit just got real! 

 lordfonseca 1 month ago 
 like, PRETENTIOUS art school douche bag! 

 raymarkhamyarsongs 1 month ago 
 That guy has like, "transcended" gay. 

 h0ah0ah0ah0ah0a 1 month ago 34  
 was ist das 

  

 Zcthuausoth 1 month ago 
 fucking douuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuche 

 purplewax1 1 month ago 
 Is this guy actually serious? He tries so hard to sound intelligent but he is really just coming off as a 



pretentious rambling idiot. All this talk won't make up for your band sounding painfully generic. 

 theconantroutman 2 months ago 3  
 *facepalm* 

  

 JakeSeddon 2 months ago 
 I have never encountered someone attempting to sound profound and intelligent come across so banal and 

stupid in my life. 

 percyswatchingyou 2 months ago 2  
 The two guys in the middle are thinking "oh my god, SHUT UP" the entire time 

 TheNarzan 2 months ago 3  
 hahahahahaha 

 oibara2 2 months ago 
 Functionally mentally retarded. 

 dave1y2000 2 months ago 
 I feel bad for the two guys who were smart enough to keep their mouths shut. 

 cfynes 2 months ago 
 "When we first play a song we kind of just get into the flow...but after we play it a few times it starts to 

sound the same each time." You think? It's called an arrangement. It's called LEARNING how the 
song goes. Oh, and everything else you're doing is called IMPROVISING and JAMMING. Learn 
these words, boys. You'll find out that you're not only just like every other friggin' band in the 
world, but you're not unique....in any respect. 

  

 bullseyecanada 2 months ago 
 I don't know what's funnier, their pretentious ranting or how people are reacting to it :p 

 HumanMonolith 2 months ago 
 He's not pseudo intellectual, he's just stoned beyond belief and ranting his ass off. The eyes can be 

explained by eyedrops and stuff. 

 zeroinfiniti00 2 months ago 
 His rambling is so painful... It makes my asshole pucker. 

 PieceMealDissection 2 months ago 
 Like, we go up and down the frets,like,hundred and ninety, two hundred, like times a song, if, like, you 

know what I mean, like, I'm the Justin Beiber, of, like, like,metal, like you know what I ,like, 
mean? 

 rpt1964 2 months ago 
 let's follow this band like the grateful dead just to heckle them at every show :-) 

 morgantat2 2 months ago 3  
 BM beatdown, anyone?? I'm in! haha 

 morgantat2 2 months ago 



 99% of your creative types. Actors, Musicians, et al, talk like this. 

 Normally 90% of the rambling is cut out with good editing. 

 It's hilarious that the backup members are visibly embarrassed by their lead singer. And more eloquent 
and informative. 

 wackywankavator 2 months ago 
 We don't like like like like like like. We're in a band and we don't rebel like like like like spiritual shit 

and like like I have no voice. 

 DraGzJMaN 2 months ago 
 Their music might be pretty damn decent, their frontman sounds like some pseudo-intellectual Waylon 

Smithers. 

 026SH 2 months ago 
 Falsest Black Metal Interview Ever Award 

 Morik521 2 months ago 6  
 this band makes me so angry 

 amerijuanicannnn 2 months ago 
 What is with the hate on this video? If he was wearing corpse paint, and had a thick Swedish accent, you 

would all be talking about how awesome he is! The stuff he is talking about is equally pretentious 
as what Erik from Watain says! 

 naikee1010 2 months ago 
 @naikee1010 watain fucking suck 

 amerijuanicannnn 2 months ago 
 Get real hipster goons! 

  

 thetrainwreq 2 months ago 
 Get real hipster goons! 

 thetrainwreq 2 months ago 
 get real hipster goons! 

 thetrainwreq 2 months ago 
 7r00 n0rW3gian bl4c necrotrancendental m3tal!!!!!!!!!!!! *sigh* These kids... 

 CooperCONTAGION 2 months ago 
 Comment removed 
 patrickttierney 2 months ago 
 these dudes are just trolling black metal 

 lol'd so hard at the comments. keep em coming 

 iluvpatecita 2 months ago 
 what the fuck, this is a non-sense interview. 

 woodlum666 2 months ago 



 *ahem*...FAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
GS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 Corpseviolation666 2 months ago 
 i want to bury my fist in this asshole's face...i think it would be like great, almost like transcendental! 

sort of... 

 germatron 2 months ago 
 @germatron  Hahah !!! Thumbs Up 

  

 HallwaysOfAlways 1 month ago 
 Comment removed 
 germatron 2 months ago 
 and metal generally 

 ventilatedzygote 2 months ago 
 keep hipster faggots out of black metal. 

 ventilatedzygote 2 months ago 3  
 can't say i've ever seen anything more cringe-worthy than this 

 shayeasy 2 months ago 
 These guys aren't terrible-sounding, and the other band members seem pretty cool. The frontman is just a 

pretentious flannel douche who doesn't know what he's talking about. 

 teethofghosts 2 months ago 
 At 2:30 he literally says: "...sort of in this like kinda sonata-form vibe almost y'know of sort of like..." 

 I'm not trying to be the language police but HAAAAAAAAA! 

 RickSlauson 2 months ago 14  
 "I'm kind of, like, sickened by, like, uh, sort of reveling in, like, negativity." 1:11 -- "One is insofar as 

it is like... like like a rejection of black metal, and and the second insofar as it's actually sort of 
like...like an attempt to, like, take black metal, like, as seriously as you can possibly take it." 

 HAAAA I can't get enough of this shit! 

 RickSlauson 1 month ago 2  
 @RickSlauson KEEP IT UP! 

  

 Wolfsherz 1 month ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 "I'm kind of, like, sickened by, like, uh, sort of reveling in, like, negativity." 1:11 -- "One is insofar as 

it is like... like like a rejection of black metal, and and the second insofar as it's actually sort of 
like...like an attempt to, like, take black metal, like, as seriously as you can possibly take it." 

 HAAAA I can't get enough of this shit! 

  



 RickSlauson 1 month ago 
 How can anyone sit in the same room with such a pretentious sounding faggot? 

 tcktrc 2 months ago 3  
 These guys are so fucking awesome. Trolling at it's most magnificent! 

 xdearlifex 2 months ago 2  
 @xdearlifex TROLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLOL 

 theneedledrop 4 weeks ago 
 I feel that the only kind thing to do to the human species is to remove these guys from the gene pool via 

sterilisation and then ceremonial sacrifice in a film clip for a band that actually don't spend their 
time sounding like over-intellectualising wankers who only talk complete bullshit 

 Nymph4216 2 months ago 3  
 Wow, they don't know anything about black metal. 

 Black Metal is Satan, filth, and war. Not this hipster bullshit. 

 BestialHellKnight 2 months ago 
 @BestialHellKnight lmao, shut the fuck up. 

 SinsOfArcadia 2 months ago 
 Well. you guys would be alot cooler if you wore corpspaint n shit. 

 NitroAndDeathMetal 2 months ago 
 Why do faggy hipsters want to ape the sound of Black Metal if it's painfully clear that they don't enjoy 

it, respect its roots and originators? There is always the latest Beherit album to listen to, but Black 
Metal has been dead for a while, especially with bullshit like THIS being visible. 

 BimLanders 2 months ago 3  
 @BimLanders +1 true! Why don't Liturgy just admit "We're blackened Transcendental shoegaze/post-

Indie Rock"? "Or we play post rock with tremolo picking and burst beatz"? Frickin' ding-dongs. 

  

 RickSlauson 2 months ago 
 Black Metal is SATAN. There is nothing Satanic about Liturgy and your pseudo intelligence. 

 movedbeyondmurder 2 months ago 
 Remove "like" from your vocabulary. Faggot. 

 glguitarist 2 months ago 
 ...wow... Anal Cunt need to get back together just to write a song about how gay these guys are. 

 baltech22 2 months ago 7  
 HIPSTER SCHMUCKS 

 milomiranovic 2 months ago 2  
 please punch this dude when you see him 

 MrEnlightenedreamer 2 months ago 
 damn hipsters.. 



 damik181 2 months ago 
 Geez 

 oystermind 2 months ago 
 All of the people labeling Deathspell Omega as pretentious and hipster need only look at these guys for 

true hipsterdom. I think this guy may have a decent idea behind his manifesto...but when he 
strings his words together like a 12 year old, it's hard to take anything he says seriously. 

 rockhead2245 2 months ago 
 can birthday boyz get back together? 

 disluxia 2 months ago 
 @disluxia What do Birthday Boyz have to do with this shit? Are those dudes in this band or something? 

 carveyournamein 1 month ago 
 @carveyournamein heheheheh yeah man 

 disluxia 1 month ago 
 I'm just comforted in the fact that these guys will never make it big, no one will take their nonsense 

seriously, and that they are not in fact actually playing black metal. 

 It isn't even hipster, he's just an idiot. 

 phalanx1234 2 months ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 fucking morons lol. 

 DESTROYriaa 2 months ago 
 lol what a douche! 

 yeah the other members are clearly embarrassed by what he's saying hahahaha 

 euronymous2005 2 months ago 
 fags playing bm 

 AphoticAgony 2 months ago 2  
 hipsters playing black metal 

 garrett8242 2 months ago 
 spinal tap irl 

 bigolwhiteguy 2 months ago 
 Haha, wow, this is funny...why is he talking about his mediocre band like it's some sort of epochal shift 

in music and consciousness? Half of what these guys say makes no sense at all. "The tremelo 
picking in black metal guitars creates the effect of a string orchestra, and that's why tonal 
harmonies work in black metal." <---lulz 

 DarknessHowls 2 months ago 
 KILL IT! KILL IT WITH FIRE! 

 MadameMetal013 2 months ago 
 Most of the commenters on this video are uber ultrapissed black metal dudes. Sure, this guy is mega 

pretentious, but the comments on this video are no help for the black metal scene. It just tells 
everyone else how pretentious they are too. Both parties suck. 



 YogritMUN 2 months ago 
 This video has been flagged as spam.  These dudes are hipsters, stop talking about black metal. FAIL. 

 sc2thrashmetal 2 months ago 
 "Please dear god save us from this fucking man" said the rest of Liturgy with their body language. 

 VentcoreFrog 2 months ago 
 @VentcoreFrog 

 "Man"? 

 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 just flagged this video for child abuse. 

 dassemssword 2 months ago 
 I hope all of these people get killed 

 totenrune 2 months ago 3  
 Comment removed 
 dassemssword 2 months ago 
 Comment removed 
 dassemssword 2 months ago 
 liturgy created 19 fake accounts to vote thumbs up 

 crappydpole 2 months ago 
 91. 

 There are NINETY ONE instances of the word 'like' in this video. 

 NINETY ONE. 

 The video is 361 seconds long, and there are 91 utterances of the word 'like'. 

 That is entirely too many. 

 BPL1980 2 months ago 25  
 @BPL1980 

 Ninety one, counting the vocalist only. :P 

 paranormalpatrol 1 month ago 
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 lol stupid people with a close mind 

 flipknot23790 2 months ago 
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 Ok - I'm gonna take one for the team here, and actually count the number of instances of the word 'like' 

in this video... will report back. 

 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 theyre practically begging for sodomy 



 SnowAndSorrow 2 months ago 2  
 People who don't like Black Metal won't like this band. 

 People who do like Black Metal won't like this band. 

 What with the band members being smug pricks and all. 

 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 This was so very embarrassing 

 tobilius 2 months ago 
 2deep4me ;_; 

 loungepanda 2 months ago 
 He looks so proud of himself @:50 

 Chilidem 2 months ago 
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 i can see the dark haired guy is suffering 

 lordsvarte 2 months ago 
 I hope you get violated by pig-monkey men. 

 234234234werrrrrrr 2 months ago 
 This video supposedly only has 15 'likes', but I know I heard a LOT more than that! 

 Pellaz2112 2 months ago 28  
 @Pellaz2112 Bravo 

 dareisaya 4 weeks ago 
 This is the fucking gayest shit I've ever seen. 

 pjaffe1 2 months ago 5  
 @pjaffe1 hahahahaha 

 HypnoClothing 2 months ago 
 I wish death upon you and your entire families you hipster scum. 

 carmafanatic 2 months ago 
 I love how so many black metal fans are butthurt over this when tons of BM bands spout the exact same 

BS except in reverse. 

 Wavanova 2 months ago 4  
 A circle, sphere or disk....as it like pertains to like a Jungian or magikal context, is widely accepted as a 

symbol of wholeness. The Frisbee used in a chillax game of ultimate, like, then, can be considered 
a vehicle of transcendence insofar as 

 kajookey 2 months ago 6  
 Vittu nää ei kyllä tajua mistään mitään. 

 Morgcha 2 months ago 



 what a bunch of marys 

  

 SlashAndThrash 2 months ago 2  
 Am I the only one laughing at this dudes pretension? 

 ComaLies225 2 months ago 
 i ... what .. oh my god what  

 boneawl 2 months ago 
 This band is total fucking bullshit. 

 AzraelMisanthrope 2 months ago 2  
 kinda funny that they're saying the exact same things jambands say about improvising and jamming in 

concert 

 Gumbo72203 2 months ago 
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 Die you fucking hipster scum. 

 carmafanatic 2 months ago 
 BLACK METAL = SATAN. That's it. That's the fucking unifying link. It's been the fucking unifying 

link since before black metal even had a sound associated with it. What do Mercyful Fate, 
Blasphemy, and Bestial Summoning all have in common? SATAN...that's it. All black metal, all 
completely different with the single unifiying link being Satan. 

 Trancendental black metal...choke on your fucking PBR you twat. 

 xKOMPOSTx 2 months ago 2  
 @xKOMPOSTx You're an idiot who knows jack shit about black metal. Burzum has nothing to do with 

satan, same with Immortal and Xasthur... and Austere... and shitloads of other BM bands. You 
come off as pretentios as that fucking douchebag in this video. 

 Xetrez 2 months ago 
 Jesus Christ, that guys voice... That man is the very definition of trying too hard. 

 ptc5010 2 months ago 6  
 His face is the most punchable ive ever seen and his voice makes me want to kill babies. And thats 

before we even get to what hes actually saying.... 

 TheRealCaol4000 2 months ago 3  
 Mega douche 

 FistoFilmoFilms 2 months ago 
 gayest of the gays 

 sheepbaneindmin 2 months ago 
 I would absolutely love to see these guys in the same room with Varg, Fenriz, Ihsahn, or even Erik 

Danielsson. 

 AstralSerpent 2 months ago 3  
 You are fucking kidding me. The world is going to hell. Fuck sake. 



  

 Biohazard931 2 months ago 
 indie rock/emo/shoegaze mashed up with blast beats. NOT METAL. NOT TRANSCENDENTAL. 

PURE GAY. 

 bumzurvaj 2 months ago 15  
 @bumzurvaj So metal cant evolve? So black metal has to sound exactly like fucking Mayhem? Give me 

a fucking break. 

 mrgordonplaysdrums 2 months ago 
 @bumzurvaj Gay as in happy? :3 

 narcissa912 2 months ago 
 "Dude, like EVERYONE hates us" How black metal.. 

 zoloftthen 2 months ago 3  
 Thanks Hydra Head. Thanks Southern Lord.... 

  

 zoloftthen 2 months ago 6  
 @zoloftthen I hope you're being sarcastic! 

 joemj413 2 months ago 
 @zoloftthen 

 Oh man, I didn't think of it like that. 

 Those two labels have a LOT to answer for... 

 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 OMG, shut the fucking fuck up you tryhard pompous shirt wearing cunt fucking dick 

 Hexagonsunn 2 months ago 2  
 if you read the audio captions it makes him sound smarter... how hard do you have to fail for the beta 

audio captions make you sound smarter and seem like you speak better english? 

  

 Morventhus 2 months ago 2  
 Not all black metal is about satan and hate douchebags 

  

 Morventhus 2 months ago 
 @Morventhus We're aware, but this guy still doesn't fucking get it. 

 Themouthlessman 2 months ago 
 The thing I hate about hipsters is that they are just cultural leeches. They don't come up with anything 

original. They just take genres (in this case, black metal) and pretend that they are revolutionary 
and moving the genre forward. 

 MAJORdorMo1992 2 months ago 6  



 Judging them by their look or what they say... are any of you fans of metal? 

 How do you "try hard to sound intellectual". What the fuck. People will hate anything for no goddamn 
reason. 

 1982markjm 2 months ago 
 @1982markjm It's pretty simple, people try hard to sound intellectual all the time by using big words 

and acting like they have an original analysis of something. This kid mixes words like 'insofar' 
with 'sorta like' which proves he's totally forcing all of it. The music isn't really all that bad, but 
it's definitely not original in the slightest. 

 dareisaya 4 weeks ago 
 gayest people I have ever seen. 

 blacksdocrack 2 months ago 
 Hipster Black Metal? Are you fucking schisting me? 

 6Vital6Remains6 2 months ago 3  
 When the drummer was talking, some of what he said was actually interesting and didn't come across as a 

bunch of philosophical ramblings, but then the singer kind of like opened his mouth and sort of, 
uh, needed to kind of like shut the fuck up. 

 Which comes from romanticism. 

 Steve128967 2 months ago 6  
 lmao this shit is just hilariously bad. It's like Spinal Tap. 

 surtursfire 2 months ago 5  
 what fucking faggots 

 AstralSerpent 2 months ago 4  
 Is it just me, or does he look like Jack Black shaven but with even less neurons? 

 NightmareGanon 2 months ago 
 "beneath the vibes of grim black metal, there is a spiritual ecstasy" "tremolo picks create the effect of a 

string orchestra" 

 He's RIGHT on here, but the rest of this is shit. Hipster pseudointelligentsia is possibly the most self-
impressed group in the world. 

 defyexistance 2 months ago 
 I've never been filled with the urge to murder before I saw this video. 

 LordBelial2223 2 months ago 3  
 INSOFAR, SORTA LIKE x 1000 fuck raged so hard 

 66420192 2 months ago 
 This guy is a joke. 

 samhainfire9 2 months ago 2  
 Lol, the expressions of the other members are what makes this brilliantly funny. xD 

 hermanessences 2 months ago 6  
 ANUS.com called, they want their community college flunky's fractured take on music philosophy back. 



 Cinerary 2 months ago 38  
 @Cinerary 

 To be fair, Anus's ideas at least make sense and are relevant( despite being a bit overly pretensious at 
times, some of it is self sattire after all), this is just pure bullshit covered up with big words. 

  

 fuckmehardersideways 2 months ago 
 @fuckmehardersideways 

 Nobody actually believes anus makes sense, they just pretend to troll n00bs like this fag. 

 Cinerary 2 months ago 
 @Cinerary 

 While i don't agree with everything on that site, most of it is well thought out and has logical reasoning 
behind it. The reviews are often self satire and at times they do troll, but the philosophy aspect and 
how it relates to Metal is bang on, and i agree with allot of what the authors support. I can 
definately see how people don't get it though. 

 fuckmehardersideways 2 months ago 
 It's just ridiculous. Black Metal is and will always be a sort of music for those craving for dissolution of 

the tree of life and praising the Lord, Satan. The true Belief or at least the true Hate can be a 
driving force of Black Metal. I see neither of them in this shit. 

 NonnobisD 2 months ago 2  
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 OH MY GOD 

 Themouthlessman 2 months ago 
 "I'm kind of sickened by like, reveling in negativity" 

 Then why the fuck are you listening to Black Metal?!?!?!?! 

 DivineScum 2 months ago 10  
 More like Anti-Black Metal 

 Volumesofdoom 2 months ago 5  
 wat 

  

 JoeCapricorn 2 months ago 
 NEWSFLASH, BLACK METAL HAVE ALWAYS BEEN GAY AND STILL ARE! 

 Demondust666 2 months ago 
 this is why hipsters should'nt be allowed to visit the dark legions archive 

 fuckmehardersideways 2 months ago 4  
 Is this a pisstake? This can't be real. 

 LordRickles 2 months ago 3  



 everyone else in the band realizes what a fuckwad their front man is haha.... 

 spikespeigel 2 months ago 5  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 bunch of fucking faggots 

 mynameistooolongtofi 2 months ago 2  
 shits so gay 

 Anontrollfacejpeg 2 months ago 
 This band seriously needs to have their tour bus (or van) go over a very high cliff. 

 jp28hc 2 months ago 4  
 like like like like like like like like like like I'm so gr1m I don't need corpsepaint 

 Elohim53142 2 months ago 32  
 Wow, these guys a trying waaaaay to hard.  

 MutilatedMetalMatt 2 months ago 3  
 0:32 

 why 

 ventilatedzygote 2 months ago 2  
 lmfao @ 1:04ish where the other members are visibly agitated at what dude its saying 

 PinkFloydrulez 2 months ago 2  
 what 

 PinkFloydrulez 2 months ago 
 Jesus this is awful. What a fucking tool. 

 Obombration 2 months ago 2  
 I feel so bad for the rest of the band members who have to put up with his shit on a daily basis... 

 66420192 2 months ago 
 insincere sack of shit 

 sneakybeard 2 months ago 
 What a bunch of cocks. 

 UnholyWarcry 2 months ago 
 It seems the people who commented negatively on this doesn't understand the complexity of the burp 

beat. 

 KristofferKannibal 2 months ago 3  
 @KristofferKannibal LOL. yes some just haven't experienced the penultimate hypertrophic ecstasy void 

yet. only then can you begin to understand the ultra enlightened, super coolaroony hymns of 
liturgy. 

 ventilatedzygote 2 months ago 
 i hope varg vikernes murders the fuck out of this band 

 fuckindenver 2 months ago 7  



 The guy with the butt chin who's talking the most sounds like he has one of those electronic larynges or 
whatever they are, that cancerous smokers often have to get. 

 madisunnydee 2 months ago 
 Black Metal in the 90s: inventive and interesting, evolving into more experimental music or plain 

campy fun 

 Black Metal in 2011: Idiots who don't know what they're talking about 

 NotGood1024 2 months ago 3  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE LIKE 

  

 lyzedpara 2 months ago 
 If Gaahl watched this whole video, he wouldn't be gay at the end of it. 

 ilikecheeseandvideos 2 months ago 5  
 Why do people who have no metal in their souls try to play metal? 

 rashadfawzifoots 2 months ago 3  
 Like, intellectuals, don't, like, use the word like all the time. And Sonata Form!?!?! Jeeez. It's metal. 

Just play it and shut up. Metal musicians are the last folks in the world anyone wants to hear 
interviewed. I'd prefer they show up, barf on the interviewer, hump some furniture, trash the room 
and go back to play killer riffs and crushing tunes. 

 glezzery62 2 months ago 3  
 LOL WHAT THE FUCK AM I WATCHING 

 Goatsemen 2 months ago 5  
 Hipsters... the dead end of civilization 

 Hoddmimisholt 2 months ago 7  
 what a joke 

 KSava 2 months ago 
 rebelling against black metal??? Don't u have to be into blakk dess first..... 

 anallyfistedcunt666 2 months ago 
 A more accurate myspace for them: mspace DOT com SLASH transcendentalblackmetal 

  

 Clisthert66 2 months ago 
 ya i am going 2 buy a scion car now tx 

 234234234werrrrrrr 2 months ago 
 Liturgy is the most pretentious band out there at the moment. Not the most pretentious of black metal 

but the most pretentious in general. Just listen to the guy rambling on. He's confused and needs 
therapy so he can go back listening to his safe-for-everyone alternative rock music. Not even 
Justin Bieber needs to lie so much to get his music tolerated by a large crowd! What a fraud! 

 FenrizBrazil 2 months ago 5  



 @FenrizBrazil 

 Oh thats not Justin Bieber? 

 I could have sworn... Its proably his sister then. 

 Clisthert66 2 months ago 2  
 this guy is the laughing stock of the metal community and at the butt of every joke 

 Clisthert66 2 months ago 3  
 Tryhard FUCKHEADS LOL!!!!! 

 marhcNecro 2 months ago 
 Fucking kill these feminist/marxist faggots. DEATH TO TOURISTS. WE DON"T NEED YOU, 

DON"T WANT TO FEED YOU. BRING BACK THE DRAFT, AND SEND THESE FUCKERS 
TO IRAQ. DIIEEEEE 

 bumzurvaj 2 months ago 5  
 Black metal gets trolled by homosexuals. 

 lol327 2 months ago 5  
 If you want to affirm the void's existence then you have to become a monster, a creature from the abyss. 

Black metal is outsider art and can only be made by outsiders. You can make it safe for 
intellectuals to appreciate, but it cannot be created by such people (or by anyone wanting to BE 
such a person). 

 nomadthought 2 months ago 3  
 Comment removed 
 BPL1980 2 months ago 
 Butthole-cream fest featuring a black cock metal band. 

 DarkRiderN 2 months ago 3  
 Who the fuck do these guys think they are. I am insulted that they are alive. Black metal is 

transcendental already. It doesn't need little hipster ex-emos like all of you. It just exists. 

 Also if you're going to be ugly and play black metal, be ugly like a fucking or some shit. Not like a 
dirty homeless person. Where is the warlike glory in that? 

 addictedtometal69 2 months ago 6  
 OK, the word is now officially out on this douche. Hipster fucking tourist. GO HOME, NOT 

WANTED. 

 DestroyYouAlot 2 months ago 5  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 SOMEONE TAKE THIS GUY OUT NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

 babyshredd 2 months ago 2  
 SOMEONE TAKE THIS GUY OUT NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 babyshredd 2 months ago 2  
 FUCKING BLACK METAL HIPSTER KVLT 



 khattamshud 2 months ago 
 Did this homo get surgery on his larynx or something? Why the fuck does he have to talk like his throat 

is half closed? Is he about to have an asthma attack or something? 

 333assman 2 months ago 6  
 What is he saying at 2'30"? 

 "Part of the composing of Liturgy is sort of in this "?????" form...." 

 Also: shit band. Glad to see his backing musicians are cringing with embarrassment throughout the 
interview though. 

 vvintermute 2 months ago 3  
 @vvintermute At 2'30" he says, "sort of in this like kinda sonata-form vibe almost y'know of sort of 

like..." 

 I'm not trying to be the language-police but HAAAAAAAAA! 

 RickSlauson 2 months ago 2  
 we take all that bad guy mean stuff out of black metal and like, replace it with like, like, like, just like 

transcendent spheres of philosophy stuff like, i mean i write manifestos like 

 alifeofarcticsounds 2 months ago 2  
 Well, these guys are shit. 

 ExNihilMetal 2 months ago 
 like, like, you are all like, a bunch of like, dildo using faggots, like... 

 aocidicoa 2 months ago 6  
 .. what the fuck is this shit and why does this guy keep saying Black Metal? 

 I don't hear any black metal on this video so I'm confused. 

 discoblunto 2 months ago 6  
 YOU ARE FAKEST and MOST FALSE BLACK METAL EVER! DIE! 

 Inh722 2 months ago 4  
 I knew their music was crap but I wasn't aware of THIS! The word poser just reached a new level. 

Wow... 

 Anasat23 2 months ago 7  
 This is literally the worst try-hard pretentious bullshit I have ever seen in a band interview. "Self-aware," 

narcissistic, empty garbage. This load of faggots heard Black Metal, looked up a bit of the bands, 
read some anus.com and decided they know everything about the genre. Man... 

 StormoftheReaper 2 months ago 6  
 @StormoftheReaper If you read anus.com, you'll find that hipsters like ones in this band are universally 

despised there. 

 Vancehurd 2 months ago 
 @Vancehurd Yes I absolutely realize that, but I can see how these losers could be sorely mistaken 

because they read all the reviews with "big words." 

 StormoftheReaper 2 months ago 



 This guy's trying really fucking hard to come across as an intellectual. 

 blewcheer 2 months ago 4  
 that whole facepaint shit is just all a bit world of warcraft. its nice to see a band who dont feel they have 

to look a certain way to make a certain type of music 

 cynicown 2 months ago 
 This is a warning: Hunter Hunt-Hendrix, I'm gonna kick you in the face when I see you. 

 Hipster fuck. 

 kampfgolem 2 months ago 5  
 They need to be kicked in the fucking face. 

 Morthvargr88 2 months ago 4  
 Black Metal for eternal grad students. 

 PrisonEconomist 2 months ago 
 No corpse paint, long black hair, or other similar bullshit? 

 NOPE, DEFINITELY NOT BLACK METAL THEN. 

 YingYangCrunk 2 months ago 
 Wow, he sounds so fucking stupid. 

 RyanHL 2 months ago 
 Stop saying "like," you fucking twit. 

 TheGoddamnSiege 2 months ago 
 Bunch of pretentious bullshit. 

 Patton662 2 months ago 
 then* 

 roxywolfe26 2 months ago 
 the other band members look bored.. tgen extremely embarrassed xD freaking hilarious 

 roxywolfe26 2 months ago 
 I find nothing wrong with this interview so I guess I'm a hipster douchebag. I thought the Black 

Witchery interview was hilarious.....oh no...now all teh KVLTers are gonna be after me :/ 

 destroyreligion 2 months ago 
 @destroyreligion You are a hipster douchebag, my friend. More power to you lml 

 kampfgolem 2 months ago 
 i have no idea what they're talking about 

 bigolwhiteguy 2 months ago 
 @bigolwhiteguy Thats because they don't either. 

 thebusybeehive 2 months ago 
 hahahahaha. 

 I bought their album out of newbury comics cause the dude recommended it to me. I've barely listened to 



it because it was so boring. These are just nails on the coffin. theyre pretentious cocks and they 
need to shut up im sorry that I bought their 'transcendental black metal' album- which sounds 
suspiciously alot like all other black metal. 

 ghostsoverjapan 2 months ago 4  
 Die. 

 theoncegreat 2 months ago 5  
 This has been flagged as spam   show hide 
 i like post bm bands but these guys look like they shop at JC penny and they play black metal? give me 

a fuckin break. 

 "yeah i'm so influenced by romanticism and love and ecstasy and the feeling i think kind of like sooo 
true black metal." 

 you guys are fucking dumb. this isn't what black metal is about. buying a flannel at hot topic and being 
inspired by cradle of filth playing over the speakers doesn't make you a black metal band. 

 stripgaga 2 months ago 2  
 Comment removed 
 stripgaga 2 months ago 
 Hipster douchebags... The frontman is trying way too hard to sound like an intellectual 

 Smokeclouds702 2 months ago 60  
 Reply 
 @Smokeclouds702 

 what he's saying makes sense he's just saying it with way too many words 

 odenskrigare 2 months ago 
 @Smokeclouds702 You are trying way too hard to sound like an intellectual youself, just like any black 

metal faggot. Black metal is nothing more then weaping emos, Niklas Kvalforth, Maniac, 
Hellhammer, Euronymous and the rest of the shame that should been aborted at birth. Just like 
most of you faggots. Black metal was only metal with its first wave! 

 Demondust666 2 months ago 
 @Demondust666 

 In your response you made many assumptions. All of them being false. It's clear that you're just a 
typical troll that tries to piss people off over the internet because your life is just that 
meaningless. I'm sorry you have to compensate for your shitty life by lashing out on the internet. 
Poor you.... 

 Oh, and I love the first wave of black metal. If by first wave you mean Bathory, Celtic Frost, and 
Sarcofago. Enlighten me if you know so goddamn much. 

 Smokeclouds702 2 months ago 
 Grim, Frost Bitten Flannel Metal. 

 thesovereignbowie 4 months ago 7  
 Haha the other band members are just like "....yeah" 

 mishnod 5 months ago 36  


